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A Motor Activity Center for the Home use

Parent-friendly
Compact, portable,
suitable for the
home

GYMBOX 80cm

At the end of the
play just close the
GYMBOX, simple and
easy to fold
(takes only 3 min.)

Patent No. 8296881

The separate
pieces are
Velcroed together
into a box

Your child’s entire motorical
world in just 1 box
This innovative modular cube unfolds its 6 faces and transforms to a sport
mattress that combines various elements, such as balls pool, cylinders of
different sizes, swings, stairs, slope, crawling tunnel and balance surface.
The GYMBOX is available in two sizes:
GYMBOX 80cm cube (age group 3m-3y) 17 parts
GYMBOX 100cm cube (age group 3y-7y) 16 parts
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Enables years of enjoyment - taking the
child through different developmental stages
The GYMBOX allows for parent and child quality time, enhancing important
developmental aspects, such as fine & gross motor skills, balance &
coordination, visual and spatial perception - all through fun play.
For the first time you can create a whole “playground” in your own home,
monitoring your child’s safety.

Crawling skills
Eye-hand coordination

Basic concepts:
color, distance

Balance and body
control

Development & Enjoyment
in 1 smart box
Quality
time
GYMBOX 100cm

Multi–function,
Multi-user

The GYMBOX was developed for
the fast pace of life which allows for
less and less time being spent on
physical activities.
The GYMBOX was designed to assist
kindergartens, daycares, varied
therapists and leisure centers as
presenting a complete array of
different activities.

Strengthen shoulder
girdle

Dana Alperon, Psychologist,
Developmental and Educational
Consultant to the GYMBOX:
“Experimentation through
physical activity in early childhood
contributes to the cognitive
development and reinforces the
confidence and emotional skills that
affects later learning abilities. The
GYMBOX is a great multisensory
environment for that”.

Sense of capability and
self confidence

Challenging: Passing
through obstacles

The GYMBOX website www.GYMBOXusa.com offers a wide range of
exercises and activities for ages 3m-7y, that maximize the full usage and
fulfill your child’s best potential.

It is the ultimate
indoor playground
e
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The GYMBOX is made of
high quality materials and
complies with international
safety standards

For more details please visit our website: www.GYMBOXusa.com
info@GYMBOX.co.il, phone +972-50-6624169
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